The paper deals with the design of an analog circuit to substitute the role of a real intensity Mach-Zehnder modulator for the preliminary tuning of bias controllers. The proposed circuit has similar harmonic distortion as an electro-optic modulator biased around the quadrature operating point. The designed device utilizes a shaping circuit based on a differential pair of bipolar junction transistors. The harmonic distortion of both the Mach-Zehnder intensity modulator and the differential amplifier are analysed. A method to design the emulating circuit of desired features is described and explained and a the comparison of the measured results to the theory is presented.
Introduction
Analog intensity electro-optic modulator of MachZehnder type (MZM) is an usual component of integrated optoelectronics. Its major advantage is the possibility to be implemented in wide-band analog transmission lines. These, externally modulated systems, considerably exceed the limits of the transmission systems based on directly modulated lasers. This is due to achievable modulation depth, bandwidth, optical power of the transmitter and SNR as well. On the other hand, the higher price is a drawback. Considerable amount of the costs is the price of the modulator itself.
The value of the DC bias has substantial influence on behavior of the MZM. In analog transmission systems the modulator is biased to a quadrature point. Thus, the maximum linearity and minimum distortion is achieved. Unfortunately, the intensity MZMs suffer from the drift [1] [2] [3] [4] .
Due to the drift, the modulator DC bias must be controlled to reach a stable operating point. This is usually done by specialized automatic feedback system. There have been developed a lot of techniques to control the bias voltage of the intensity MZM [4] [5] [6] [7] . The most effective methods use the injection of harmonic pilot signal to the modulator bias port and the detection of harmonic components at the modulator output [8] [9] [10] [11] . The feedback system is designed to control the DC bias voltage to achieve the desired harmonics at the output.
The design and implementation of analog circuit that emulates harmonic distortion at the output of a real intensity modulator biased in the vicinity of a quadrature point is described below. The proposed analog circuit can be used for safe and cost effective preliminary tests and tuning of the bias controllers. Thus, threat of damage of expansive modulator can be minimized.
Harmonic distortion of a modulator
Modern analog intensity modulators have standalone RF port, the bias port and are equipped with integrated monitor photodiode (PD) as well. The PD monitors the output optical power of the modulator. The transfer characteristic of the MZM (ie dependency of output optical power P o on the input voltage V in ) is shown in Fig. 1 (red curve). The blue curve represents monitor photodiode current I PD . The V +QDC is DC level that has to be applied to the input of the MZM in order to set-up the positive quadrature point +Quad (desired operating point). The doted curves describe behavior of the MZM under the influence of possible drift. The signal at the PD monitor port has to be conditioned by an external trans-impedance amplifier (TIA) to obtain the voltage
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The configuration in the Fig. 2 can be described by
where V REF is the inner reference voltage of the TIA, R TIA is the transimpedance constant of the TIA and S P D is responsivity of the inner PD. In case of driving of the MZM by V in voltage (applied to the bias port) the output optical power of the modulator is
and P in is input optical power of the modulator (ie output optical power of the DFB laser), α dB is insertion loss of the modulator, and V π is the half-wave voltage of the bias port. The output voltage of the TIA is
Let us consider the driving signal in form
ie harmonic signal with frequency ω and amplitude V AC superimposed to a DC level V DC . The output voltage V out , can be expressed as
By means of the Bessel expansion
the output voltage V out can be rewritten
summing over even and odds integers respectively. From (9) the magnitudes of particular harmonic components can be derived. The magnitude of the n th odd and even harmonic component (in dB related to 1 V) are respectively
V n = 20 log |2V φ J n (φ AC ) cos φ DC | for n ∈ 2, 4, 6, . . .
Dependence of amplitudes of the first three harmonics as a function of bias V DC is in Fig. 3 . The calculations for a real parameters of the DFB-MZM-TIA chain equipped with FA20 modulator by Avanex Corp. (P in = 21.68 mW, α dB = −3 dB, V π = 5.2 V, R TIA = 470 kΩ, S PD = 1.3 mA/W) were done at V AC = 200 mV.
The principle of emulator
The goal was to design a circuit to imitate the nonlinearity of the transfer characteristic of the MZM. Maximum fidelity has been desired around the quadrature point. From mathematical point of view the imitating function should be an approximation in vicinity of the inflexion point of the sine function.
The real-time sampling rate, analog-digital converter (ADC) conversion rate, digital-signal processor calculations time and digital-analog converter (DAC) conversion Fig. 4 . Simplified core part of the MZM emulator rate would lead to a significant propagation delay and unwanted phase shift between bias signal and TIA output. The ADC and DAC non-linearity and quantization noise would induce additional problems. That is why an analog shaping technique as a basic emulator concept was chosen. The issue resembles the task of shaping-out the sine function from a triangle waveform [12] , [13] . One of the popular and well known shaping techniques is based on use of a differential bipolar junction transistor (BJT) and substitution of the sine function by tanh, see [14] [15] [16] [17] . The method is traditionally used in low-frequency function generators. The key part of our emulator is the circuit in Fig. 4 .
The collector current difference ∆I C is in a non-linear relation to the voltage V BB . The non-linearity is described by the function of hyperbolic-tangent (12) . Provided the ideal match of both of transistors the V T is the thermal voltage (25.85 mV at 25
• C) and the α F is current gain factor for common base connection (0.98 typically). The I EE is a sum of currents of the emitters (generated by constant current source). From the Shockley equation and the relation between the hyperbolic-tangent and exponential function [16] follows
The OA 1 works as a voltage divider with low-impedance output and provides an output/input ratio of G in . The OA 2 works as a transducer of the current difference ∆I C to the output voltage V out . The transfer function of the circuit is Stipulation of individual parameters of (14) (R FB , I EE , G in ) in order to match the transfer chart of the particular modulator is necessary. Naturally, the substitution is limited to certain area around the origin where the differences are negligible. The goal was to cover range (−V π /4; V π /4) of V DC ie (-0.785 rad; 0.785 rad) around quadrature point of the modulator.
The approximation of sin(x) by tanh(x) is sufficient for very limited span of x-variable. Much better approximation can be sin
where k is a real number. Optimal value of k -parameter is a compromise between effort to cover a wider x-range and an achievable accuracy of the approximation. The influence of k -value to the quality of approximation can be seen in Fig. 5 which shows the error ∆ = k tanh(x/k) − sin x for several k -values and x varying from -1.5 rad to +1.5 rad
In the vicinity of the quadrature point the substitution (15) can be well used. Taking into account equations (3) with x = φ and (14) if we put for argument of tanh function
the following relation can be directly found
It is obvious that the perfect match of the functions is ensured in quadrature point only, where
In accordance with The exact stipulation of R FB , R C , I EE , and G in values was based on general results of the harmonic analysis of the proposed emulator. Comparison of calculated output spectrum of the emulator with the output spectrum of the mathematical model of real MZM (10), (11) is provided below.
Harmonic distortion of the emulator
Considering the basic emulator topology (Fig. 4) and input signal waveform V in (5) the output voltage V out can be expressed as
The analytic calculations were simplified by Taylor polynomial approximation limited to the 5 th order
yielding
where
The magnitude of n th harmonic V out n in dB related to 1 V (for first 5 harmonics) are clearly seen to be determined by f n (ξ, λ), expressions as
Implementation
The MAT01AH dual BJT was used to design the differential stage [18] . The main advantage of the device is the almost perfect match of the key parameters of both transistors. The voltage offset (V BE ) is 40 µV only and the offset drift is typically 0.5 µV/ • C . The next considerations and calculations were done using α F = 0.98 which is a typical value of current gain for most of the transistors working in common base configuration. The MAT01AH demonstrate best linearity of h 21e for emitter currents within the range from 10 nA up to 10 mA. To operate the BJT stage in optimal regime the I EE was chosen in order of hundreds of µA. As the V CC supply rails are ±5 V, the R C resistors were set-up to 2.4 kΩ. The I EE current and the R FB resistor define the gain of the circuit. The values are in relation of inverse proportionality ie an increase of the first one must be compensated by a decrease of the second one and vice versa.
For allowable span of the I EE (100 µA to 1 mA) and assumed interval of k -value (1.3 to 1.5) there is R FB ranging from 3.38 kΩ to 33.8 kΩ. The correct function of the differential stage is limited by the perfect match of corresponding R C to R FB ratios. That is why the R FB value was chosen as the fixed one and I EE and G in values were tuned.
Relations of 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd harmonics were processed numerically. The goal was to find the optimal value G in to match the emulator equations with the MZM mathematical model. To facilitate the comparison there was supposed the same value of driving signal (200 mV) for mathematical model of the MZM and the emulating circuit as well. In case the MZM is driven by V AC = 200 mV, there can be found -8.076 dB fundamental level and (22) and the value given by the MZM mathematical model ie V 3 = −72.595dB by (10) was done. The difference provided the quadrature point is achieved is shown in Fig. 6 .
In accordance with Fig. 6 , the target value of the G in should be -0.0218. However, the method reflects the perfect match of the substitute chart with the original one at the quadrature point only. A prospective mismatch of the charts out of the quadrature point is not respected. That is why, there was done additional correction of the G in value.
For particular value of G in I EE there were calculated differences in 2 nd harmonic as a function of position of operating point. The deviation of 2 nd harmonic from that of mathematical model (11) are in Fig. 7 .
In regard of 2 nd harmonic the zero error at the quadrature point is achieved for G in = -0.022 (similar result as in case of 3 rd harmonic error). Nevertheless, the charts in Fig. 7 reveal that the desired value of |G in |should be a little bit higher than 0.022 to ensure better distribution of error in whole the range of V DC (−V π /4; V π /4).The chosen value was G in = -0.023 then.
The calculations revealed the target value of G in and I EE . The value G in = -0.023 is achieved using 0.1% resistors R 1 = 104.3 kΩ (100 kΩ and 4.3 kΩ) and R 2 = 2.4 kΩ, see Fig. 4 . The value of I EE = 453.5 µA is controlled by a constant current source. The nonlinearity core part (TANH Block) is accompanied with some additional blocks, see Fig. 8 . The additional circuits provide the set-up of the DC offsets of input and output signals respectively. The Offset Cancel block generates V off voltage that is necessary to cancel out the intrinsic offset of the dual BJT stage. Block +QDC generates DC level V +QDC to achieve positive quadrature point of the MZM. The voltage is subtracted from the input signal V in actually. The V DFB (generated by DFB block) is DC voltage emulating quiescent output level of the MZM in case the modulator is excited by DFB laser. The by Shift block. The voltage generated by the Shift block is buffered by Buff. block and delivered to the monitor output as V DC level.
If necessary the circuits of the +QDC, DFB and TIA Ref. blocks can be disabled. This alternatively allows operation in the mode of no emulation of DC offset of the TIA output. The DC level V DC (Shift block) can be controlled smoothly by means of 11-turns potentiometer. That allows emulation of the progressive drift of the modulator. Alternatively, there is a possibility to switch on the pre-set V DC value abruptly ie in leap. This may be useful for crucial tests of the prospective bias controller. The G out gain can be switched over from 1 × (R TIA = 470 kΩ) to the regime of smooth regulation in range of 0.5 to 1.5. This brings capability to adjust the TIA gain in range from 235 kΩ to 705 kΩ. In case of activation of all the blocks, the transfer function of the emulator is
where:
The AD8674 low noise operational amplifiers were used to design and implement the emulator core, current source, summing blocks, offset blocks, and buffer amplifier as well. 
Results
The emulator was verified by APX515 analyzer (Audio Precision corp.). The input of the device was driven by harmonic signal with frequency of 1 kHz and amplitude of V AC = 200 mV. The V DC voltage (at the monitor output) was measured by Agilent 34401A.
The device was set to the state of emulation of quadrature point achievement. The chart in Fig. 10 reflects the measured spectrum at the output of the emulator. The FFT analysis was done with following set-up of the APX515: sampling rate 96 kSa/s, averaging 10, Hanning window. The measured data reveal very good signal to noise ratio and almost perfect suppression of 2 nd harmonic. The THD at the output of the emulator is very low and is virtually formed by 3 rd harmonic only. The value of 3 rd harmonic reaches expected level. The presence of next higher harmonic components is negligible and in accordance with theory as well.
Then, there were measured levels of particular harmonics. Measured dependency of 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd harmonic (V out1m , V out2m , V out3m ) on DC bias is in Fig. 11 .
In detail, the emulator was measured for V DC within the region (−V π /4; V π /4) around the quadrature point.
The deviations of measured levels from theoretical values (10) and (11) for particular harmonics as a function of the DC bias are in Fig. 12 .
Dependences of 1 st and 2 nd harmonics corresponds very good with theoretical assumptions considering the narrowed bias region (−V π /4; V π /4). Error of emulation of 1 st harmonic is 0.5 dB at maximum. In case of 2 nd harmonic it is 2.5 dB. Error of emulation of the 3 rd harmonic is apparently higher. The most obvious it is at the margins of observed region where the error reaches up to 11.3 dB. Fortunately, the 3 rd harmonic has very low meaning (if any) for the feedback control of the modulator.
Conclusion
The level and the gradient of 2 nd harmonic can be used as an indicator for proper set-up and feedback control of bias voltage of MZM. This was validated by the derivations in the theory of the paper. Use of differential BJT stage to emulate behavior of a low-frequency-bias port of the MZM was proposed and demonstrated here. Nevertheless, the emulation has certain limits. The designed emulator is able to imitate the behavior of 1 st , 2 nd and 3 rd harmonics at the output of the real MZM in range of (−V π /4; V π /4) around the quadrature point. Higher harmonics are under level of noise floor. The extensive suppression of the 2 nd harmonic can be observed in the middle of the range. The highest accuracy of the emulation is achieved in the middle of the range and in the close vicinity of the quadrature point. Of course, outside the observed range the emulator is not able to imitate the modulator with sufficient fidelity. On the other hand, this outside area is not significant for the feedback control. As the drift of real modulator is typically gradual and slow the range of (−V π /4; V π /4) seems to be wide enough to keep the feedback loop safely locked. The designed device brings possibility to safely test and tune feedback control systems used for driving the bias voltage of MZM. As this activity can be done without the real modulator itself the risk of break or damage of an expensive and sensitive modulator is minimized.
